THE FALL CLASSIC

( July 25, 2016 )

Thursday, October 20, 2016
12 p.m. – 2 p.m.: Credential pick-up for Pre-entered participants ONLY / Pit Parking (gate 1)
2 p.m. – 8 p.m.: Credential Sales for late/gate entries / Pit Parking (gate 2)
1 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.: Tech Inspection
3:00 p.m.: Spectator Gates Open (free admission)
3 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.: Late Models Practice, USAC HPD Midget Practice, SWTT/Pro Trucks Practice, Super Late Models Practice, Super Stocks Practice, US Legends

$125.00 Car and Driver

Friday, October 21, 2016
9 a.m. – 8 p.m.: Credential Sales / Pit Parking
10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.: Tech Inspection
12:00 p.m.: Super Stock Practice, Late Model Practice, SWTT/Pro Trucks Practice, USAC HPD Midget Practice, Super Late Model Practice, US Legends Practice (All classes get THREE 10 minutes practice sessions)
3:50 p.m.: DRIVER MEETING
4:00 p.m.: Spectator Gates Open
4:30 p.m.: Qualifying Begins
6:00 p.m.: USAC HPD Midget Heat Races, Super Stock Heat Races, Late Model Heat Races, SWTT/Pro Trucks Heat Races, Super Late Models Heat Races, USAC HPD Midget Feature - 30 laps, SWTT/Pro Trucks - 50 laps, US Legends – 25 laps

Saturday, October 22, 2016
9 a.m. – 8 p.m.: Credential Sales / Pit Parking
10 a.m. – 1 p.m: Tech Inspection
11:00 a.m.: Bandolero Practice 10, Bomber Practice 10, US Legends 10, USAC HPD Midget Practice 15, SWTT/Pro Trucks Practice 15, Bandolero Practice 10, Late Model Practice 25, Bomber Practice 10, US Legends 10, Super Late Model Practice 25.
2:45 p.m.: Bandolero Group Qualifying, Bomber “20 second Break-out” Group Qualifying, US Legends Group Qualifying, USAC HPD Group Qualifying, SWTT/Pro Trucks Group Qualifying,
3:30 p.m.: DRIVER MEETING
4:00 p.m.: Spectator Gates Open
4:45 p.m.: Late Models B-Features, Super Late Models B - Features
6:00 p.m.: National Anthem / Opening Ceremonies
Bandolero Combined Feature - 20 laps
Bombers “Break-out” Feature - 30 laps
Super Stock Feature - 50 laps
US Legends Feature - 25 laps
USAC HPD Midgets Feature - 30 laps
“Late Models 100” Feature - 100 laps
SWTT/Pro Trucks Feature - 50 laps
Super Late Models “Open Comp 150” - 150 laps

** ** Schedule subject to change ** **